


Cocktails
 

Enjoy the menu,  
you magnificent beast!

WELCOME HOME!

House cocktails 95,-  
Off-menu classics 100,-



The one wi! candy
Our recipe is made from a favourite peach candy! We’ve shaken 

up apricot, peach, strawberry, lime & a lovely organic 
Koskenkorva Vodka. Easy to drink. Be careful!

The one wi! passionfruit
Need we say more? Our twist has its roots from the famous 

Pornstar Martini with vodka, vanilla, lime & passionfruit. Yum!

95,-

GO DRUNK, YOU’RE HOME!

The one wi! sea buck!orn
If Northern bartenders conquered a tiki bar in the Caribbean, 

their attempt on tasteful & exotic tiki cocktails would probably 
end up like this. Lots of gin & homemade sea buckthorn 

deliciousness!

The one wi! crack
Danish/Irish comedian Simon Talbot has made a smooth & 

tasteful caramel moonshine & named it “Crack”. We’ve mixed it 
with chai, South African Amarula & coconut milk. Creamy! 

“Let’s have a crack!”

The one wi! licorice
The Vikings travelled regularly to England to share their 
licorice. That’s all they did, okay? They came back with 

raspberry, rum, lemon & anis which they mixed with their 
licorice. Success!



95,-

The one wi! Cucumber & Elderflower
Did you know that there are live cucumbers in the sea? It’s true. 

They ain’t pretty, but this drink sure is. Freshly pressed 
cucumber, elderflower liqueur, gin, lemon & sparkling water is 

what makes this as fresh as a Prince of Bel Air.

The one wi! Foam on top
Homemade raspberry foam on a classic gin based Clover Club? 

Gimme one of those pretty please! 

INSOMNIAC
Imagine an ice coffee but with booze. What a mix right?  

Hazelnut & Borghetti coffee liqueur mixed perfectly with 
vodka, espresso & coconut milk. Yummy in my tummy. 

ESPRESSO MARTINI
If you do not know this cocktail, then simply order it.  

Then you know it!

THE ONES WITH COFFEE

ESPRESSO xoxo
We’ve acquired some of the last bottles of Patron XO. A tequila based 

coffee liqueur which Citizen’s captain, Sebastian, simply cannot live without.  
He has mixed the coffee tequila with mandarin liqueur & fresh espresso. 

Live a little! Try it!



95,-

RUM FORRE" RUM!🔥
The legend says that Tom Hanks ran across the country in frustration 

of not having the recipe for our drink. To comfort him we said 4 
different types of rum, fresh lime, passionfruit & almond syrup. And of 

course fire on top!

KEEP CALM & DRINK IT ALL

Dark N’ Bodil
Denmark had an absolutely crazy storm in 2013. What an event!  

Anyway… here is our house Dark N’ Stormy with fresh ginger & a lovely 
spiced rum!

AL Pacino
The classic whiskey sour with a splash of some lovely Italian amaretto. If 

you haven’t watched the movie ‘The Godfather’, please do so. Today 
would be great. Tomorrow is also acceptable. 

Paloma
Tequila, grapefruit, fresh lime. Simple, classic & just fantastico!

Harvey Wallbanger
A classic cocktail enjoyed by a surfer who ended up stumbling 
into the walls after too many drinks. He liked his vodka mixed 

with orange & vanilla. A great alternative to passionfruit 
cocktails. 

MANGO MOJITO
Many bartenders dislike making mojitos. We love it! Lots of mint, rum, 

lime & of course - mango!! Deliiiiiish!



Time for tea! 
You like Gin Sours? I bet you do! We’ve shaken up Bombay gin with 

fresh lemon, aquafaba & a homemade strawberry-rhubarb tea syrup.  
Ding diiiiing - Time for tea!

You’re !e only Ten-i-see
This cocktail has its roots in Lynchburg, Tennessee. American 
whiskey, orange liqueur & fresh lemonade. A house favourite! 

Yihaaaa!

99 problems but a spritz ain’t one 
Summer without a spritz..? Is that possible?  

Our house spritz is made with rosé cava, fresh fruits 
& luxardo bitter.

GRASSHOPPER
It is back on the menu! A classic cocktail with mint & chocolate. 

Tastes like After Eight chocolate, with the color of a grasshopper. 
Wait what?

TOMMY’S PINEAPPLE MARGARITA
Cazadores 100% agave tequila shaken with agave, 

fresh lime & pineapple! 

95,-



Margarita

Negroni

OLd Fashioned

Bramble

Daiquiri

White Lady

We love our classics!  
Here are some house recommendations - if any others cross 

your mind,  ask your bartender. We know our classics!

Whiskey sour

Side car

100,-

CLASSICS, BABY!



SHARING IS CARING <3

PITCHERS 
  320,-

Johnny’s sins
Sex on the beach? Who said that?  

Koskenkorva vodka, peach, apricot, strawberry, orange & 
cranberry. So much fruitiness, so little time!

1 pit
cher 

= 4 c
ockta

ils

Dark N’ Bodil
House Dark N’ Stormy twist with fresh ginger. Safe choice!

Paloma
1 tequila, 2 tequila, 3 tequila, floooooor!  

Cazadores tequila, lime & Thomas Henry pink grapefruit soda.  
1 tequila, 2 tequila, 3 tequila, flooooooor!

O!er cocktails from !e menu can also become pitchers

Shaken pitchers = 350,-

Harvey Wallbanger
A classic cocktail enjoyed by a surfer who ended up stumbling 
into the walls after too many drinks. He liked his vodka mixed 

with orange & vanilla. A great alternative to passionfruit 
cocktails. 



Apple Pie 
Lemonade 

Fernet Branca 
Sambuca 

Tequila 

@tag us on 
your story 
and get a 
free shot! 

 
@citizencph

shots
200,- / 10 shots 
25,- / 1 shot

Espresso Martini 
After Eight 
Watermelon 

Passion 

ShakeN shots

250,- / 10 shots

House spirits

Wine & Cava

Moët Champagne

700 ,- 
70,-/glass 

350,-/bottle

“Started from !e bo$le, 
Now we’ here!”

“There is no such thing as unattractive 
people, just you in need of more 

shots…”

Koskenkorva Vodka 
Bombay Dry Gin 

Bacardi Rom 
Cazadores Tequila 

PennyPacker Bourbon 

Brut 750,- 
Rosé 850,-

5 mixers are included / bottle.  
Extra mixers are 20,- each



“Brewskiiiis”

ON TAP

33 cl / 45,- 
50 cl / 60,-

BelgIAN PASSIONFRUIT BEER 
& 

GERMAN ALCOHOL FREE BEER

Do not hesitate to ask for a little taster!

BEER PITCHERS

120- / 1,3 L

BOTTLED BEERS
50,-

Cactus beer & passionfruit beer can only be found at Citizen in the North! 

CA%US 
CHERRY 
Budvar  
Ipa 

4,2%   BelgIAN WHEAT BEER 
3,5%   BelgiAN Lambic 
5,0%   CZECH LAGER 
5,5%   SWEDISH IPA 



Happy hour Menu  
Thursday 18:00-20:00 
Friday 16:00-19:00 

Saturday 17:00-19:00

Book your Friday 
bar via 

info@citizencph.dk 
or Facebook 

2 cocktails for just 100,- ? 
B-e-a-utifuuuul!

Gin & Tonic 

Paloma 

Dark N’ Bodil  

Harvey Wallbanger 

The One With Passionfruit 

The One With Candy 

Moscow Mule  

Daiquiri  

Cuba Libre  

Old Fashioned  

2 same cocktails 100,- 2 big beers 80,-

mailto:info@citizencph.dk


Sober Red Earl Martini
Fresh ginger, raspberry & lemon.  

An alcohol free version of the classic Red Earl 
Martini.

PASSIONATE DRIVER
Passionfruit? I want it. 

Orange? Okay, tell me more.  
Vanilla? GIMME ONE!

Foam-o

Not drinking tonight, but suffering from 
FOMO?  

This mocktail will make you fit right in!  
A fresh raspberry lemonade, with a 
homemade raspberry foam on top. 

Law-abiding citizens

ALKOHOL FREE COCKTAILS

80,-

0% 
alk

oho
l 

100
% d

eli
cio

us 

If you just wanna be able to remember tonight

Where did my Man-go?
Mango mojito without the rum. Not even a cuban 

will miss the rum in this mocktail. 



Papa’s Pa-low-ma
Grapefruit liqueur, fresh lime & grapefruit soda

Welcome to !e C-low-ver club
A classic gin based clover club, but with raspberry liqueur 

instead of the gin. More raspberry  - less hangover!

Lemon Lime Bi$ers

Inspired by a trip to Australia, we’ve mixed lemon, lime, angostura 
bitters & lemonade. For the angostura lovers!

80,-

Lows

Cocktails with a low ABV%

Elderf-Low-er Bubbles
Honey, elderflower, lemon & soda. A Summer spritz without 

the buzz frome the wine. 



Bartender’s choice!
Let the bartender choose and your cocktail will 

only cost 85,- 
Risky, but very very intriguing 

You win, the shot is free 
We win, you pay 30 kr,- for the shot 

*we choose the shot

Wanna play?



Cocktails & Comedy

@citizencph  
@citizencomedyclub

Every Tuesday & Wednesday we are hosting an Open Mic at 19:00.  
Reserve your tickets through Facebook or Instagram. 

The events are in Danish, for now.  

Book our event room for your birthday, bachelor party, 
engagement party or simply if you wanna celebrate that 

you finally did your laundry. 

Book Citizen for your event



Thanks for reading  
&  

Remember to take care of each other in 
the night life!

English menu
“My girlfriend told me to go get her something 

 that makes her look beautiful.  
So I went to Citizen & got drunk.”


